
 

 

  

Woodside Safer Neighbourhoods Team 
December 2015 Newsletter  
 
Tel: 0208 721 2732 
Email:  CroydonWoodside.SNT@met.police.uk  
Webpage: http://content.met.police.uk/Team/Croydon/Woodside 

For details on all of our meetings/drop in surgeries that the  
team are holding please look at the team webpage on the link above.  

                  
               Follow us on Twitter @MPSWoodside 

Woodside Safer Neighbourhoods team is here to make a difference in your community. If you have 
concerns about day-to-day crime and disorder issues, please contact a member of your local team. 

PC Lombardo  PCSO Roberts 

On Tuesday 1st December officers from Woodside SNT were on patrol on Christie Drive when three males started running 
away from Police. One male who was detained for a drugs search assaulted officers attempting to punch and scratch them. 

The male was arrested for obstructing a drugs search and assault on Police.  Two Males from the same group were also 
arrested on another occasion for possession of a knife and drugs after they were stopped on Christie Drive. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Thieves are operating in your area. Make sure you’re not next.  
There has been a rise of theft from motor vehicles on Albert Road and  
surrounding streets! It can take as little as 10 seconds for a thief to steal something 
from your car so leave nothing valuable on show! 
 
There have been numerous robberies reported in the South Norwood area. 

Always PLAN ahead: 

 Prepare – consider your travel arrangements carefully and tell someone where you're going and when you expect to 
return.  

 Look assertive, walk with confidence and be aware of your surroundings.  
 Avoid short cuts and dark isolated areas, vary your routine and keep valuables out of sight.  
 Never take your safety for granted.  
 Ensure you can hear anyone coming up behind you.  
 Be alert when using ATMs and personal electronic devices.  

The Woodside Safer Neighbourhoods team would like to wish  

everyone a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!  

We hope that you all stay safe over the festive period.  

 


